
12. Signs:                                  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uy0HNWto0UY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paper Shredder 

Photocopier 

Printer 

Guillotine 

Scanner 

Calculator 

Fax machine 

Projector 

Binding machine 

Paper clips 

Drawing pins 

Highlighter pens 

Post-it notes 

Stapler & staples 

Rubber bands 

Glue stick 

Sellotape 

Correction fluid 

2.  Describe the lay-out of your office 

- Where are the different pieces of office equipment? 

- Where are your colleagues’ work stations? 

- What is on the walls? 

- What do you see out of the windows? 

 

3. What floor are you on? 

      -      Explain the difference:     stairs & steps                                                                                                                        

                                                            upstairs & up the stairs 

                                                            downstairs & down the stairs 

                                                           indoors/inside & outdoors/outside 

- Do you take the lift or the stairs?  Why? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uy0HNWto0UY


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Memory Test - true or false?  

 

1. The young man, Jason, sleeps on white sheets, with a white pillow, yellow curtains and 

a blue lampshade on his bedside lamp. 

 

2. On his breakfast table there is a glass of fruit juice, a bowl of cereal, a jar of honey and 2 

apples in a bowl. 

 

3. He wears a grey suit with a white shirt and a stripey tie to work. 

 

4. He enters his open-plan office looking fed up. 

 

 

5. On his break, when he is sitting outside in the sun, he sees a young woman with black 

hair carrying a brown handbag over her left shoulder. 

4. Find & match opposite pairs: 

to get out of bed        to be fast asleep         to go to sleep      to wake up                  

 to be awake               to go to bed                 to be asleep        to be wide awake   

  

                                

 

 

 5. Just friends or romantic partner?    Write ‘F’ or ‘P’ after each expression.  

 

to hit it off                                   to fancy s.one                           to be fond of s.one 

to get on well with s.one          to ask s.one out                       to chat s.one up 

 

                                                                                                            (s.one = someone) 

 

       6. Watch the video and explain everything that is happening while you watch. 



 

6. In the meeting Jason doesn’t get his boss’s joke. 

7. Back at home - he listens to an answer phone message from his parents. 

8. Going to bed - he gets undressed, turns on his alarm clock, and then switches off  

              his bedside light. 

9. In the morning, while sitting at his desk, Jason sees a young lady in an office opposite eating  

              a sandwich. 

10.  Jason can’t take his eyes off the girl. 

11.  The girl writes three messages: 1) telling him to stop staring at her 2) to say she is joking 3)  

               to tell Jason her name - Tracy. 

12.  They start sending each other messages which Jason sticks on his fridge. 

13.  Jason falls off his chair whilst playing noughts-and-crosses. 

14.  Jason is now much happier.  He has fallen in love with the girl and she   has fallen for him. 

15.  The girl holds up a sign saying: “I was thinking about you first”. 

16. Jason writes a message asking her if she wants to meet him, but he disappears before she  

               can show it to him. 

17.  Next day, Jason rushes to work. He is in a hurry to show her his note.  But she has been  

                replaced. 

18.  Again, Jason is sad, depressed, unhappy, fed up and over the moon. 

19.         The girl shines sunlight onto his face from an upstairs mirror. She has been fired. 

20.  They agree to meet.  Jason runs downstairs and outside. The traffic lights change from  

                 green to red and they meet in the middle of the street on the pavement.  

                  __________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9.  Explain the story at the same time as    

           watching - with no pauses! 

                Keep talking! 

 

10. From memory - retell the story to   

                          a partner 
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